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Our Story Our Song is the new live music series from Root & Vine, 
featuring emerging and established artists performing their 
songs to the tune of nature, under a cathedral of sky.

In Our Story Our Song, we follow the roots of our stories through 
the beauty of our lands to the place where we connect, the place 
we call home. From back porches to basement churches, barn 
lofts to bonfires, we gather round the music — performed live, 
straight from the heart, way out in God’s country. 

Commitment to Promotion
Consensus focuses on digital distribution. We have allocated 
a six figure promotional marketing budget to Our Story Our 
Song. After releasing just four episodes we have seen: 

 � 27 million impressions across Youtube, Facebook, 
Spotify, Pandora, Pinterest, Google, SnapChat, Twitter 

 � 1.2 million Youtube views

 � 4.5 million video views on additional platforms 

 � 18,400 Youtube hours watched

 � 250,000 rootandvinenews.com page views on 
Our Story Our Song editorial posts

What It Looks Like
One day of production in an inspired outdoor setting, determined by artist 
and Consensus producers. Artist performs three to four songs live, followed 
by a brief on-camera interview, focused on the show’s themes — experiencing 
awe and wonder in nature, how music transforms us, where we find hope. 

Consensus and our production partners are responsible for production, 
engineering and support and will be following all industry protocol and CDC 
guidelines to maintain a safe and healthy set.

Who We Are
Consensus Digital Media is an independent digital media publisher, working 
to highlight uplifting and relevant stories which spotlight the communities, 
individuals, leaders and businesses who are achieving a sustainable future 
through innovative and pragmatic solutions.

Root & Vine
Root & Vine focuses on stories and communities of faith, uplifting the 
good news of communities around America, caring for creation through 
stewardship and sustainability. We recognize that there is a need and 
opportunity to highlight the awesome work of faith organizations and 
individuals who make the world a better place every day through their actions. 
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